Experiment investigation were conducted on square honeycomb structure made out of sugar palm reinforced polylactic acid (PLA). This paper investigate the compression and tensile properties of new and recycled sugar palm/PLA composite. Short fiber were obtain by crushing and then mix with PLA before being hot pressed at 180°C. The 3mm plate were then developed into sandwich square honeycomb structure. The result show small decrement in strength pattern.
Introduction
The subject of accumulated wastage has been a huge concern worldwide with each passing years. Lacks of proper solution for most of this garbage material lead to mass overflow in landfill across nation and loss of valuable material. One of the key to human survival in the long-run is by smartmanagement of out waste. This can easily be done by implementing green material which can be recycled and bio-degradable as prime building material for most of our product. In order to reduce and reuse, in 2017 Xiaoyang, recycled 3D printing filament by extracting the continuous carbon fibre and combine with polylactic acid (PLA). The recycled filament demonstrate higher tensile strength and flexural properties from the original filament [1] . However there is still a gap in manufacturing a material which posed both attribute of being able to recycle into new product without having to add additive or other substance as well as being 100% biodegradable.
In this project, sugar palm fibre (natural fibre) and PLA (natural derive matrix) are used in order to fulfill this gap. The sugar palm/PLA composite are then further constructed into a square honeycomb structure which is well known for exhibiting high compression strength and good energy absorbing characteristic [2] [3] . The whole honeycomb structure will undergo compression load and further recycled into new material which then later will also be tested for compression. The aim of this project is to observe the strength pattern for both new and recycled specimen.
Materials & Methodology
The material used in this experiment are sugar palm fibre and PLA gred 3001 tds. The long sugar palm fibre were crushed into short fibre with size 100µm. Short fibres were used instead of long fibre because it is impossible to maintain long fibre after recycling the whole structure in the second phase of this experiment. PLA and short sugar palm fibres were then mix by using a bra-blender at 180°C [4] . The sugar palm and PLA weight ratio for this experiment is 30% fibres and 70% PLA as it exhibit optimum mechanical properties [5] . The big chunk of sugar palm/PLA mixtures were then crusher into smaller pallets before undergo hot pressing at 180°C and pressure of 60 tons for 5 minutes. The pallets were pressed into 150 mm by 150 mm square plate with 3mm in thickness by using CARVER Monarch Hydraulic Hot Press with capacity up to 100 tons.
(a) (b) Figure 5 : (a) Sugar palm/PLA pallets before being hot pressed; (b) Sugar palm and PLA plate after undergo hot pressing
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The sugar palm/PLA plate then fabricated into square honeycomb with 1x1 slot. The new structure of 1x1 slots then undergo compression test. The whole product then were crush back into pallets for the second cycle of the experiment, which was recycling the whole first cycle and fabricate into 1x1 slots for compression test without adding any other substances.
Tensile test
The tensile test were performed by using INSTRON Universal Testing Machine Model 3369. It is used with ASTM 638 standard with specimen type V. The loading rate used is 1mm/min for the whole experiment. Strain gauge type FLA-2-8 with 120±0.3 gauge resistance were used to obtain the Poisson's ratio.
Compression test
The square honeycomb were placed in the center of the compression plates tools. The Universal Testing Machine INSTRON 3366 with different rig attached was used according to ASTM D1621. The 48 N load were applied steadily with quasi static loading rate at 2mm/s. The average of three specimen was considered as the final reading. The maximum compressive load was divided by the minimum cross section to obtain the maximum compressive strength for both designs. This test yield both compressive stress and strain.
Results & Discussion
Tensile test result. Tensile test for both new sugar palm/PLA and recycled sugar palm/PLA specimen were carried out until fractured. Result in Figure 9 shown that the maximum load achieve by new sugar palm/PLA is higher compare to the recycled composite. The new sugar palm/PLA specimen achieved maximum load of 0.3184kN whereby the recycled specimen is at 0.2869kN. The extension for both specimens until fracture are 0.27mm for new and 0.7mm for recycled specimen.
Compression test result.
Both new and recycled square honeycomb undergo buckling upon exerted load with very similar buckling behavior. However recycled honeycomb show rapid reduction in term of the stress and strain curve, up to 45%. The new specimen have Young's modulus of 4898 MPA which posed better elasticity compared to recycled specimen. This can also be observed in the buckling behavior of recycled specimen as some part were more prone to snap similar to brittle material's behavior. The stress-strain curve of both new and recycled sugar palm/PLA also display distinguish decrement in the recycled sugar palm/PLA as compare to the new sugar palm/PLA. Based on the graph, new sugar palm/PLA composite exhibits higher absorption energy compare to recycled sugar palm/PLA composite. The value of energy absorption capability of the whole structure is depended on the area under the load-displacement curve. 
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Summary
The aim of this study is to determine the compression properties of both new and recycled sugar palm/PLA. It is concluded that there is a significant reduction in term of the compression properties and the load bearing ability of the recycled sugar palm/PLA composite. However the recycled sugar palm/PLA composite can still withstand 286.9 N of load which can be used as main building material for lower load application such as furniture and finishing for automotive interior part and will indirectly reduce the amount of wastage problem faced in the industry. Furthermore the recycling part of this composite require no addition matrix, stabilizer or additive. In the long run, this will definitely reduce the cost of production and simultaneously help preserve the environment as it is 100% bio-based material that will degraded when there are not in used anymore. 
